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	Abstract: The C-17 Home Station Check (HSC) Initiative has the ability to improve maintenance agility and affordability by incorporating a new process into how scheduled maintenance is performed. Through this initiative, maintenance personnel and resources are more efficiently utilized while still completing current inspection intervals as required.   The C-17 HSC Inspection Cycle is broken down into six 120-day aircraft inspections over a 720-day HSC cycle.  The inspection work cards are divided among HSC #1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. The organization of the Legacy HSC inspection work cards result in APG-heavy (2A5X1) or Propulsion-heavy (2A6X1) 120-day periods. Additionally, each of these six Legacy HSC inspections require approximately the same number of man hours and calendar days to accomplish (approx 3 days). The 860th AMXS at Travis Air Force Base (AFB) was granted approval to re-organize the required HSC work cards.  In doing so, the unit more evenly divided the work load between different AFSCs which made for a  more efficient use of available manpower.  This was accomplished by grouping work-cards by the type of mechanic needed. Ultimately, this resulted in a more evenly distributed workload every 120 days throughout a two-year cycle and the ability to schedule four "small" HSCs, one "medium" HSC, and one "large" HSC inspection over the 720-day cycle. As a result, under Travis' modified HSC Initiative, the four "small" inspections (#'s 1,2,4 and 5) require 1-day to complete; the "medium" inspection (#3) requires 3-days to complete and the "large" inspection (#6) requires 5-days to complete. Through this process, an average of only 13.2 down-days is utilized for each aircraft over the 720-day HSC cycle.  Note: Over 6-days downtime are saved per aircraft when compared to the Legacy HSC.  As currently organized, the Legacy HSC work cards require 19.3 down-days to complete over the 720-day cycle. Since the 860th AMXS began utilizing the modified HSC work cards, the C-17 fleet at Travis AFB has proved this process is both feasible and practical.  As a result of the decreased downtime for scheduled maintenance Aircraft Availability has increased and overall fleet health has improved. Over a two-year period (July 2013-July 2015), the Travis C-17 fleet has recapitalized 71.7 days of Aircraft Availability (5.5 days per aircraft). Additionally, through maintenance consolidation Time Change Items (TCIs) are aligned with the closest HSC date, Time Compliance Technical Orders (TCTOs) are scheduled and accomplished more effectively with specialists and the Boeing Recovery and Modification Services (RAMS) team, and Delayed Discrepancies (DDs) are scheduled/completed within the HSCs. The Travis HSC initiative, if implemented fleet-wide, could yield over 1,350 days of Aircraft Availability and result in an additional 1.88 taskable aircraft daily with no additional manpower or infrastructure requirements.  Using the Minimum Activity Rate of $65,516, the 1,350 days additional Aircraft Availability represent potential Transportation Working Capital Fund earnings of more than $88 Million.


